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geirElon.,*uthortyQloberts will please
accept our iharkS ceirVors from Washing.
ton.

/16rWe are indebtedto Ilon. Eli Slifer, of
the Sotto Senate, and 31-i: I.lansiater of the
douse, for favors frowllarrisbarg.

BarThe Rev. Mr:.; Ruchinge, pastor of
the presbytAripaii Church of York, Pa., will
-preach in the Presbyterino Church of this
place tomorrow (Sabbath) morning and eve.
ming—services commencing 101 A. M. and
.61 P. M.

lieli`We notice that a bill has been intro-
duced into the House ofRepresentatives, for•
the abolition of id* office of County Super-
intendent of Common Schools. We do most
sincerely hope that the attempt may miscar-
ry, aimedas it is at the heart of the system.
Wo should be pleased to see the office con-

tinued, and a law enacted requiring as a
pre-requisite to eligibility to the office of
School Director; n knowledge ofat 'cleat the
rudiments ofan English cdacntion—this law,
of course, to hare no effect upon all present
incumbents—whom wetake pleasure in sup-
posing tube men of high intellectual attain-
ments—but merely to serve as a protection
against possible emtingeneies. Who says
"nay," to our proposition?

serSpalg 4hAs ontared into an alliance
with France and England, by the provisions

which, the latter powers agree to guaran-
tee the integrity of her rule in Cuba. Like
se groat many others wo would like to say
something about the matter, just to show how
learned we are in the Law of Nations, &c.,
but it don't appear to us that we should be

able to get through with it creditably. We
may as well here assure our readers that we
'•gu iu" for the "Monroe doctrine," not that
we understand it, but because our contempo-
raries pretty generally pull together on that
tack; at any rate, we oppose all outside-bar-
barian interference with our go-ahead-a-tive-

- leTSZT. LIALDSM.I.7s: ACQUITTED.—Gen. Soott,
it is said, has failed re anything in the
evidence taken in the late Court Martial at
at New. York, on Lieut. Haldeman, to im-
peach the integrity of that officer, and he
has accordingly ordered him to report him-
self to his regiment for duty.—Baltintorc Sun,
Jan. %Pe.

We are glad to learn the above result of
the trial ofthe Lieutenant. Horace is a no-

ble-hearted fellow as ever broke bread, and
we are pleased to know that he has been
found worthy to go on in breaking the heads
of his, and his country's enemies, "ad mull°,
annot."
FOREIGN Nsws.—By late arrivals of Stearn_

ships from Europe, wehave little news ofin-
ti.rest. Russia had not yet replied to Aus_
!rift's proposals for peace, and itwas thought
she would send counterproposals to Vienna.
At all events great delay seems inevitable.
Tn 4.11e. tha 'war feeling—wax; gaining

•

as over, area parties were makingprepare-
tions for thecampaigti on a scale thatbespoke
but little confidence in the restoration of
peace. The allieshad perpetrated an act of
Vandalism byblowingu p the docksat Sebas-
topol?

Itia..The billfor the repeal of the Liquor
Law, came up for third rending on Thurs-
day last, in the House of Representatives,
and finally passed by a vote of 69 to 25. It
;s thought that the Governor will not refuse
his signature should the Senate pass it by a
corresponding vote. It is to be hoped that
a license law may take it place, not easily
evaded nor_ ignored, as has been the case
with the ono now pas3ing away.

lre learn from Kansas the rumors
ofanother outbreak, which is said to have
occurred at Easton on the day of the Free
Soil election. One pro-slavery and several
abolition men are reported killed. The
body of Barber, lately shot by the invading
force, hes been exhumed and honored by a
public funeral at Lawrence. Several ni:,;t-

tary companies went in procession; and af-
ter a eulogy on the deceased, pronounced by
Oen. Robinson, tired a salute over the gray e

book for Februray is
out. The first engraving, "The night. be-
fore the wedding," is a very pretty one.
The illustrations are numerous and excel-
lent, the letter press varied, instructive and
agreeable, and the editors department over-
tows with the kindliness which character-
izes Mr. Godey. L. A. Godey, IIG Chesnut
et., Philadelphia. $3,00a year.

sarThe February number of Graham's
Magazine has been received. It is embellish-
ed with several capital engravings, among
which are aflue steel, and a colored fashion
plate. The reading matter is by some ofthe
best writers in the country, and full main-
taine Graham's reputation. A. -11. See, pub-
lisher, 106 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.—
$3,00 per year.

WS-The ranee SchoolJournal, edited bY
Thos. 11. Burrow-es, Lancaster, Pa. We
have before, had occasion to speak of this
journal, as onewhich should oe in the hands
of every friend of common school education.
W ith the January number an excellent time
to subscribe presents itself. $l,OO per year.

ISIL.The Court of Quarter Sessions hasbeen in session st Lancaster the presentweek. ''he Grand Jury returned a number
of true bills against landlords for violationsof the restraining liquor law. The businesstransacted has been of little general interest.The C2111.0 of Doughter was postponed until
pest term.

par"The reason that tom cats are so mu-sical, is because they are all fiddle strings
inside."

Notat all, it is because of their intimacywith the "meas." A cat4sgorical expiate',
Sion.

Pusan or Two VvrattANS.--The Wii
cheater (Va.) Republican records the deaths
of Isaac Smoot and Henry Marsh, two old
citizens,and adds that Mr. Smoot was inthe
battle of Chippewa., besides others of the
frontier straggles, underthe gallant Scott.
Gen. Scott, when passing through Winches-
ter. steno throe yxlma,.sent for him, and
there yip as interview between
them. Mr. *nth was a drum major in
the Norfolk campaign.

Ea=

P.EN2iTSYLVANIA. LEGISLATII333I.
In the Senate, on Friday, 18th instant, a

number ofremonstrances against the repeal
of the restraining liquor law;werepresented,
also a numberofpetitions for its repeal; sev-
ere bills were read, and Mr. Wilkins pro-
posed resolutions dinstructions to our Sen-
ators and Members of congress, to urge ap
kippropriatioa to complete the fortifications
at Fort Delaviare, and works of defence on
the Delaware river. This gave rise to an

animated diseession, until the time for ad-
journment,

In the House, candidates for State Treas-
urer were nominated. A number of remon-
strances against the repeal of theliquor law
were presented. The supplement to theact
to establish a State Hospital was reported
back in theaffirmative. Members then re-
sinned the debate on the repeal of the re-
straining liquor law, and finally adjourned
till Monday-,

On Saturday, 10th instant, in the Senate.;
a number of remonstrances against the re-1
peal ofthe Lignor law were presented, a
resolution was adopted, requesting the State
Treasurer to furnish the Senate with a coin-

plete statement, showing where and with
whom the public funds have been deposited
since the let day of March, 1555, and the
amount in ouch depository on the first Mon-
day of every month since that time. A res-
olution was also adopted, requesting the
Auditor General to report what Banks have
complied with the requirements of the 52d
section of the act ofApril 16th, 1850, in ren-
dering statements of allunclaimed dividends
and deposits; and what moneys have been
paid by banks front unclaimed dividends,
&c. The supplement to the act to encourage
manufacturing operations in this common-
wealth, and the bill to incorporate the
Reading and Lehigh Railroad Company,
were also passed. On the resolution rela-
tive to the fortifications at Fort Delaware
being taken up, Mr. Straub proposed, as an

additional resolution, that both houses
should urge upm Congress the necessity of
appropriating money to build six additional
steam ships of war. This matter was post-
poned for the present, and the Senate ad;
journed.

The House was not. in session to-day.
On Monday, 21st instant, in the Senate,

a number of remonstrances against the re-

peal of the restraining liquor law were pre-
sented, also a number of petitions for its re-
peal. SeNeral bills read, and the resolutions
relative to the fortifications on the river Del-
aware were taken up and debated until the
adjournment. The Senate and House met
in joint Convention and proceeded to the
election of State Treasurer. On the first
ballot Henry S. Magraw, Democrat, receiv-
ed 70 votes, and Eli Slifer, American, 42
votes. Mr. Ma"raw was thereupon declared

.elected. Tho Senate adjourned on return-
ing.

In the House, remonstrances against, and
petitions for the repeal ofthe liquor law were
presented. Petitions for the modification of
the usury laws were presented. A number
of bills were read, among which was olio
for the incorporation of the Lancaster city
and Conestoga Railroad Company, after
which the House adjourned.

On Tuesday, 22d inst., in the Senate, after
several remonstrances against, and petitions
for the repeal of the liquor law were pre-
gen e&- and several bills read, the resolution
at oil was 1: Arr')gtgi'iN
resolution, instructing our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to seek an ap-
propriation for. the construction of six war
steamers, was negatived. The bill to erect
the new county of Monongahela was passed.
Bills relative to Notaries Public, and to ens-
bit, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to

i purchase land at Pittsburg for a depot,were
passed. At noon both Houses met in Con-
vention, to allot the public printing for two
years from the Ist of July next, but ad-
journed for a fortnight in order to devise
some new system. .

In the llotie, the bill supplementary to
the act to encourage manufacturing opera-
tions was passed.

On Wednesday, 231 instant, in the Sen-
ate, remonstrances against, and petitions in

' favor of the repeal of the liquor law were
presented. A number ofbills were reported.
It was resolved that, when the Senate ad-
journ on Friday, it shall be to meet on Tues--1 day afternoon next. A resolution from the
House, tendering the thanks of the Legisla-
ture to 1)r. Kano for his discoveries in the
Arctic seas, was debated till the hour of ad-
journment.

In the House Mr. Morris offered a joint
resolution relative to the expedition of Dr.
E. K. Kane to the Arctic seas, representing
that the explorations and discoveries of Dr.
Kane in those regions, and the energy and
intrepidity and perseierance displayed by
him m conducting the recent expedition,
have made valuable additions to human
knowledge, and attested the benevo-
lence which prompted. and the skill
which guided said expedition, in such a man-
es to call forth the official acknowledge-
ment and honorable mention from foreign
governments. Theresolution recognizes the
services rendered by the expedition, and the
gallant conduct displayed in its manage-
ment, and renders the thanks of the Legisla-
ture to Dr. Kane and the officers and crow
under his command, at the same time concur-
ring with the Secretary of the Navy in -cam.
mending the results of these expeditions as
worthy the attention and patronage of the
government. Theresolution further requests
the Governorto transmit copies thereof to Dr.
Kane, and also to the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States. This
resolution was passed unanimously. Sever-
al bills having been read, the act to repeal
the liquor law was taken up, and after con-ieiderable debatepassed second reading—yeas
70, nays 27

ela...At a special meeting of the Susque-
hanna Engine and Hose Company, held in
their Ball, on Saturday afternoon, January
19th, 1836, the following preamble and reso-
lutions were adopted:

WarmEast Ithas pleased an all-wise Prov-
idence to remove from among UP, Mr. Jon
B. EDWARDS, lateTreRSIUWW ofthis Company,
and one of our most beloved and usefulmembers. therefore,

Resolred, That we, as brother firemen, do
testify, from our personal intercourse and
experience, to the many good qualities which
have always characterized our deceased
brother; that we always found him of a kind
heart, an active and efficient officer;and thatin his death we are deprived of the valuableservices of one ofour most heroic members.

Retoired, That we unitedly and respectfullyI tender to the widow and friends of the de--1 ceased the sympathies of this Company, withfeelings ofgrief; and while lamenting thatalife so full of promise should be so suddenly
cut off, we still bow in submission to Umband ofKim "who doeth all things well."Revolved, That the hall 4411 apparatus ofthis Company be clothed in monnungfor thespace of three months, as ft token ofonr sor-row.

Boadord, That acopy of these resolutionsbe rent to the widow and father of the de-mo:ed. and that thesame be insertedin theColumbiaRpy.

loton amt eotiniy vattel-$.
PROCIMIDINGS cr Cotructx.—Janall 18,

1866.—Connell Met. Members present—-
/4.min*. -X11,3,t0k. Manton, Murphy, Richards
end W'clahrPresiderst.
• Micheal S. Shuman wasre-elected Street

RegoUtter-
A pillion waspresented from J. W. Cot.

trek ssNsig permission to erect a powder
how nap Potter's Field, on the ground be-
longing-to theBorough, which was referred
to the committee on rents and repairs,

Two petitions were presented, signed by a
large Dumber of thetaxable inhabitants, ask-
ing the Council to assess an additional tax
of twenty-five cents on the hundred dollars,
for the purpose of defending the suits of
Miller vs. the property holders of the Bor-
ough, which was referod to a committee, to
obtain additional signers.

A bill amounting to 511,25was presented
and ordered to be paid.

On motion of Mr. 3faxton, a new standing
Committee, to be called the Committee on
Markets, was appointed by the President.—
Committee—Messrs. 'Marton, Black and
Boas. J. W. Fisher, Clerk.

Ita..Tho ice on the Susquehanna oppo-
site us, still remains firm, affording a good
road for passengers and vehicles ofall kinds,
to and from York County. Hundreds of
the "roses" ofYork and Lancaster, have en-

joyed a sleighing trip over the glassy way,
which will in a few weeks disappear to give
place to the turbid floods of spring-tide.
"Make hay while the sun shines," says
Hodge, and we, in the words of the poet,
would kindly suggest to our "roses," the
necessity of "proceeding, whilst in a state
ofjuvenility." We hope they will appre-
ciate the hint, with due gratitude to us as
its source.

fig&-Dr. Williams will give his first lec-
ture andexperiments on Mental Alchemy, in
this place, at the Odd Fellows'll, next
Monday evening. llis lectures in Lancas-
ter have been attended by large audiences,
and his experiments were received with the
greatest delight. Ifyou wish to pass a mirth-
ful evening go to hear him. See advertise-
ment.

Ltutaxt..—The citizens ofLancaster hare
raised $l,OO fur the relief of the poor of
that city; the money has been placed in the
hands of the Union Dorcas Society for dis-
tribution.

STATE Tnr.Ascann,—lienry S. Magraw,
Esq., of Lancaster, was on Friday last, elect-
ed State Treasurer by the Pennsylvania
Legislature.

Ile—The City Councils of Lancaster, hare
passed an ordinance making the Mayor's
salary $BOO per year.

TUE STATE REVENCE AND LANCASTER Cu.
—From the Report of the Auditor General,
ofthe Finances of the Commonwealth, for
the fiscal year ending November 30th, 1855,
we find the whole amount of reveauc re-
ceived at the State Treasury for the year,
was, $5,390,475 11. Of this amount Lan-
caster county paid one hundred and sixty-
two thousand and fifty-throe dollars and
thirteen cents, as follows :

Tax onBunk Dividends
Faimers's Bank,
Lancaster Bank,

Lancaster Savings Institution,

$11,483 93
5,202 60

,

3,220 IL
Tax on Corporation Stocks.

Farmers' Bank of Lancaster, 3,950 00
Lancaster Bank, 2,001 00
Lancaster County Bank, 1,25 d 91
Lancaster Savings Institution, 325 00
Columbia Bank, 2,500 00
Mount Joy Savings Institution, 1,098 31
Lancaster and Litiz Turnpike Company, 93 71)
Lancaster, Etiz'town & Middletown do. 93 00
Lancaster and Susquehanna do. 51 00
Lancaster Gas Company, 200 00
Tax on Real and Personal estate, 89,822 58

ir Tavern Licenser, 3,707 33
r 1 Retailers of Merchandise 7,332 59
.1 Pedlars, 50 00
•r Brokers, 35 63
.1 Theatres and Circuses, 145 00
.1 Distillers and Brewers, 329 58
.1 Billiard saloons, bowling alleys, 395 00
.. Restaurants, &c., 533 75
.1 Patent Medicines, 71 23rr Writs, Wills, Deeds, &c., 1,931 69

County offices (Notts. & Reg.) 829 42
,1 Lancaster City Loan, 862 68

Militia tax, .5.527 82
Millers' tax,, 2,134 13
Collateral Inheritance lax, 6,045 39
Pamphlet Laws, 38 00
Premium on Charters, 100 00
Total amount of revenue collected --

in Lancaster county, $162,053 13
During the same period the County has

drawn outi..if the State Treasury as follows:
For Pensions and Gratuities, 1,051 70
For Common Schools, 8,550 15
Abatement ofState Tax, 4,210 59

$13,812 38
Leaving a difference in favor of the Coun-

ty of one hundred and forty-eight thousand,
two hundred and forty dollars and seventy-
five cents.

CAR AND MACHINE MANUFAC-
TORY.

In pursuance of notice, a meeting of the
subscribers to the stock for the establish-
ment of a Car and Machine Manufactory,
in Columbia, was held in the Odd Fellows'
'fall, on Wednesday evening, January 234,
1856.

On motion of J. G. Hess, George Bogle,
Esq., was called to the chair, and J. W.
Fisher, appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting was stated by
the chairman, to be to take measuresfor the
organization of a company to carry on the
manufactory of cars, machinery, &c..

Mr. V. Smith moved that a committee of
five bc appointed, to prepare a charter un-
der the General Manufacturing Law, and to
report to an adjourned meeting. which .was
agreed to, and Messrs. Smith, Brandt,

flackenberg and C. Tyson were ap-
pointed said Committee.

Mr. A. S. Green offered the following res-
olution:

Iles°teed, That a cominitto of five be ap-
pointed, for the purpose of making each en-
quiries as may be necessary into the forma-
tion of the establishment, in such manner
and place as will be most advantageous to
the subscribers to the stock, and report to a
meeting of the said stockholders the rest* of
their investigations,

The resolution was agreed to, and the
chairappointed A. S. green. I. Fuser, J.
E. Hackenberg, Liphart, Dr. D. I. )Irir-
DO;

Mr. MUM,* moved that acommittee be ap-
pointed to solicit subscriptions to the capi-
tal stock, which was agreed to, and Messrs.
Mifflin. Hess, Brandt, A. S. Green and
Sam'l Shocb were appointed.

Mr. Green moved that when this meeting
4jonrn, it do so to meet on Tuesduy night
next, in the third story of the Odd Fellows'
Hall, at'T o'clock, which was agreed to.

baritoic'e moved that those iwixteedinsa
be sived by the officers ;pad published in
the ,Weriebia Spy

, which Fes agreed to.
On motion. oureed-GEORGE 3300LE, Prtatrent.
.1. W. Fleury', Secretary.

For the Columbia Spy.

A LETTER. Flt.OX CANADA.
Mr DEAR Srr,,Agtiin surrounded by the

associations of my ni thern home, with the
n...,.reury, at this part' ular moment of my
writing, indicating stout as cold weather
as that oftequoted al venerable, ' ,Oldest
Inhabitant" has ever nown in these parts,
—twenty-two degreeSsotals ofxero—and the

1snow lying two feetAsep, with the prospect,
for the next two months, of regular drily
augmentations to that quantity—l say, un-
der such circumstances, I will turn my
thoughts to you, and give the friendly read-
ers of the Spy the benefit ofmy lucubrations;
and thus redeem a promise which I have an
indistinct recollection 9fmaking on the eveof
mydeparture from hime.

There was little to distinguish my jour-
ney after leaving Columbia until I arrived
in Rochester, N. Y. .9ne incident, however,
of a very melancholy character, I shall note,
which transpired about three hours after I
left your town. I allole, of course, to the
accident which resulted in the death of
WAsuiNcrox BARRACK, superinducedby the
cureless and culpable neglect of duty of the
switch tender. At the moment the casualty
occurred, I was seated in the hindmost car,
and consequently felt but little of the shock
which the front cars received. Still the
concussion was sufficiently great to bring
the passengers simultaneously to their feet,

' who, panic-stricken, .34ide a rush for the
doors. On reaching the wreck of the en-
gine and baggage train, I discovered the
body of poorBarrackBetween the wheels of
the tender, his body under the ear, and his
shoulder and chest fairly upon the rail. I
scarcely think the tender wheels passed
over him, and yet his position was such as
to warrant the assumption that they had. I
assisted in extricating his body from the
wreck, and had it placed in one of the cars.

The detention consequent upon the acci-
dent, peventod us from making connection
with the morning train for Elmira, N. Y.,
on our arrival in the city; and as the next
train would not start before evening, I was
forced to spend the day in Philadelphia. I
put up at the St. Lawrence, on Chesnut et.,
a few rods from the depot, and was pleased
to find in mine host, "the old Mountaineer,"
W. S. Campbell, recently of the St. Charles,
in Pittsburgh.

Having a few hours at my command, after
breakfast I visited the Academy of Fine
Arts, expecting to find some new feature of
interest in its arrangements, or some new

contributions to its galleries since my last
visit, which was about four years previous.
But I was twice appointed! "Death on the
pale horse" continues to occupy the prom-
inent niche in the northern gallery; whilst
the "Deluge," and the "Dutch Burgomas-
ter," who seems to be either surrendering
a city to, or defendingit from some "strong-
minded women," occupy their old positions,
to the surprise and regret of every body,
who never hope to see their like again.—
The first rendering of the "Marsiellaise
Hymn" is a fine and glowing conception of
the patriot artist, energetically and truth-
fully illustrated on canvas. With this and
several life-size portraits of distinguished
Americans constitutinthe exceptions, there
has been nothing add- , to the collections

or add reputation to tholnstitution. "Pene-
lope," with her basketfull of warp and woof,
still stands proud and imperious in her sor•
row. "Hero caressing Leander," after his
aquatic daring in crossing the Hellespont,
exhibit a singular conception of the chaste
and its converse. As a work of art, per-
haps the groupof "Centaurs and Celestials,"
in the initialroom of the Academy, display
as much genius and ability in their author
as any achievement in the sculpture gallery;
even from these you turn wearily aside, and
again seek the lights and shadows of Ches-
nut street; but ere you depart,our old friend
"Tam o'Shanter" and his drouthy cronies,
greet you with a parting "smile," and you
leave them with a pleasure playing around
your heart, fur

"Tutu is glorious,
Mr oil the ills of life victorious,"

Joining the multitude that throngs the
sidewalk of a sunny afternoon, Inoon found
myself in front of Independence Hall,which
I entered at once. As I traversed its am-
ple chambers, through which once snored
the towering spirits of the Revolution, the
echoes of my tread seemed to awaken the
story of my country'F tribulation and her
triumphs; while a troop of fancies, with
tender finger, busied themselves weaving
chaplets ofrenown to crown the imposing
shades which seemed to pervade the sacred
pile. Humbly, at this Mecca of Human
Freedom, did I invoke a blessing on my
country and her institutions, with a fervent
aspiration that they may illustrate to the
world by theirpurity and moral grandeur, the
truth that self-government is not incompat-
ible with human happiness or national pros-
perity. The walls of the old Hall are orna-
mented with authentic portraits of many of
the prominent men who had engaged in the I
struggle which resulted in the independence
of the country; and as X. gazed upon their
"shadows on the srull," I could read, with
the light of History shedding lustre on their
brows, that stern and lofty patriotism which
inspired the high purposes and sublime re-
solves of that band ofheroes. But

'The bell strakesfire,"
It is the signal that demands dispatch;

llow much is to be !lone!
My hopes and fears start up alarmed,

That the train will leave without me if I
do notreach theBroad street depot inthirty '
minutes. Ho, for the St. Lawrence!. Now
for Brostlp street! Just in time!—te secure
my ticket and be jostled down by the side of
a most tiresome talker of pslitics; and be-
fore the strangeness of myposition, or a sin-
gle countenance has become familiar by a

second look, I began to suffer martyrdom
from the persevering efforts of maple-sugar
cough candy venders, and, what is still mo.e
ipecacuanish, because more fatal to the at-
mosphere of man's morality, the retailers of
the "Rival Beauties," in which is told with
sparkling insipidity, the story of two
young women (?)--1 beg your majesty's
graee?—two young Wiles and one young
man. Of the former, one was a pensive
blonde, with a peculiar equilinity of nose;
sad the other s. most lovable brunette,
slightly strasbismitick. The staa-4 beg
yearpardon, sir!—the gentlonaat was adored
by both ladies. Ohl grant me patience till
the vender of this twaddle passes by. I

wouldhave such authors and their parasites,
whipped for their trash, p.nd provided with
abetter occupation.

The peculiar clink-dank, sound to which
the cars seem to dance with delightful con-
sonance, for a time kept the passengers, un-
like Dr. Sturgeon in his senatorial capacity,
"wide awake!" and a Babel-likeconfusion of
sounds aggregated ina generaland tiresome
din. But Reading is passed, and the cars
have become considerably depleted; the
noisy politician, orrather indiscreet sentinel
on the watch towers ofliberty, for the want
of an auditor has forgotten that he "alters
stood up for Clay!" or whether Mr. Banks
had 107 or 701 votes on theLast ballot; the
shades of night have thickened to the hue of
my "inky cloak, good mother,"—two or
three burly drovers, whohave talked a good
deal about "horses," have yielded to the
somnific attacks of the Leaden Deity, who,
you would suppose from their nasal reson-
ance, were undergoing a most delectable
strangulation;--"Nature's sweet restorer"
soon claimed its tribute, and

The world recedes, it disappesre.
My cars ♦vup sounds “hurtjfic" ring.

Lend, lend your wings. I mount, I fly!
* * Theunfettered spiritwings its way

to dream-land's happy clitnes. How beau-
tiful this vale! redolent with sweet perfumes
and flowers of unfatding bdauty; sparkling
waters catch the enraptured sight, while
melody's undying charm breaks softly on
the ear fro.n every mossy grove and verdant
lawn; but crowned with flowers, and with
elastic tread, the bright inhabitant ap-
proaches—

"Grare inLer step—lleaven Inher eyes!
In all her actions dignity and love."

Forgive, dear Spy, and thou, too, gentle
reader, my dreaming. Pharaoh-like, I will
seek an interpreter, and have thee read the
divination in my next. Hurrah! for Ro-
chester, and the National! Good night!

Sr. JACOB'S, Jan., 1856. X.B.-W.

FLORAL RETREAT, Jan. 19th, 185 G
EDITOR OF TILE SPY—Dear Sir—Both from

inclination and duty to suffering humanity,
I feel as if I wore bound to give the public
a short history of my case of sickness, its
treatment and ultimate cure; and ifyou con-
sider it appropriate to your sheet, please
give it an insertion, and make it known—
E. W. N. and S:

About the second week of November last,
en my return from the Maryland Agricul-
tural Exhibition, I was sick. I immediate-
ly had a Dr. called in, who prescribed accord-
ing to the usual practice of Professors of
the healing art, and fur ten weeks was unre-
mitting in his attentions; but, with the excep-
tion ofslight dile% iationsofpain, could make
no permanent impression on the disease.
'Tis true the doses he prescribed were al-
most homoeopathic, probably on the princi-
ple that if they did no good, they could do
little harm. Be that as it may, however, the
last week, I suffered greater pain than at
any previous time. I sent my son to bring
the Dr. in all haste, as I could bear such ex-
cruciating torture no longer. The Dr. had,
unfortunately, or I should indeed rather
sayfortunately, taken a sleighing trip, and
would not be home fur several days. This
set me to thinking; and I at once recollected
that I had a remedy lying in the house that
u b•ht n -wor a ..00d ur .ose. I told my

dose, I took barely half as much as would
lay on a three cent piece, in a table-spoon
full ofwater, with a few drops of vinegar,
and in less than two minutes the pain was
gone. I immediately fell into a doze, and
slept more comfortably than I had done du-
ring the whole time ofmy illness. Though I
still find some pain lurking about my stom-
ach occasionally, a halfa tea-spoon full of
the powder will banish it "in less than no
time." From the severe and incessant vom-
iting, my whole breast and abdomen still
feel very sore; for near three weeks not a
particle of nourishment would stay on my
stomach—nothing but cold, ice cold water
could I retain; I had the hiccoughs for
nine days and nights; and lost forty-one
pounds in weight in about three weeks.
But, thanks to a kind Prvidence, and the
old Horse Doctor ho first gave this remedy
to the world, I am now in a very fair way of
Tettin7 well.

My disease was Inflammation ofthe stom-
erh, and the remedy Braudt Puller, 'Ger-
man,'—ilese from an half a tea to a table
spoonful.

If I can, through this communication, in-
duce a single patient who is afflicted with
any kind of inflammatory disorder, should
it even be a sore finger, to give it a trial, I
am fully under the impression that they
will never ho without it, to use in cases of
emergency

I now fully believe that had the Dr.on his
first visit, prescribed this simple remedy,
three days would have made me all right.
I could have attended to my business as
usual, and no body would base found out
that I had been unwell.

P. S.—lf desirable, I can send you the
formula for making it, but as many of the
druggists keep it ready prepared, this is
perhaps unnecessary.

A friend to suffering humanity.
J. IL GARBER.

For the CUIUMbi. Spy

Ma. EDITOR—I dined with my old friend,
Dr. Filbert, yesterday, when I met Dr. Atlee;
of Lancaster, to whom this was myfirst in-
troduction, and whom 1 found easy ofaccess,
communicative, friendly and gentlemanly.
After dinner the doctors, accompanied by
Mr. L. Trodenick and myself,proceeded to the
residence of Mr. P.Hamilton, for the purpose
of removing a cancer from the right breast
of Mrs. Eliza Host, of Bainbridge. The op-
eration was performedby Dr.F. in an incred-
ibly short time, and reflected great credit on

theoperator. The entire breast was remo-
ved—a mass of flesh weighing nearly four
pounds. Doubtless Dr. Filbert possesses
more than ordinary skill in surgery;in many
critical operations success has attended him,
and where an operation is necasenry I believe
he may be safely employed.

COLUMBIA, Jan. 24, 1806. it. Cooran.

WERE TOE area INLoyal—Would youlike
to be? Would you like to marry the object
ofyour affection? Would you like to take
to your bosom, and snatch from all riral
charms the heart and face that you base
yearned for so long, but fear you cannot win?
There is no difficulty about it. Professor
ROUNDOVI: has made it nutty. Ble has given
the whole mysterious proceis in that rare
book of his the "Bliss of Marriage." It is
advertised in another column.

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS,

Gaosl SUPERSTI7IOI7.+At theexecution of
Hubbard, a few days ago, in Wabash coun-
ty, Indiana, for the murder of the French
family, after he was entirely dead, the en-
closure was taken down, and more than five
hundred persons went in and touched him,
giving as their reasons for so doing that it
would in the futureprotect them from witch-
eraft. The rope that he was hung with,
the crowd afterwards took, cut it up in
small pieces, and divided it among them, to
act as a charm in protecting them infuture
from the ague and all other diseases.

THE lifonumv DANGER.-It is now four or
five yearssince the government of the United
States was fully informed that the communi-
ty located in thevicinity of Salt Lake was
of such acharacter and organization as to be
inimical to the Republic, and to be, in fact,
as much an enemy in our midst as a hostile
tribe of Indians; and yet it has done nothing
to check the danger. A civil war, the blood-
iest the United States has everbeen engaged
in,will mark the reduction of thesebeastly
fanatics.

TUE FAMINE. AT TEE CAPE DE VERDES--
The editor ofthe Portsmouth (Va.) Tran-
script has been informed by Dr. Barclay, of
the U. S. ship Dale, that the inhabitants of
San Antonio, Cape de Verdes, numbering
about 30,000, are actually in a state ofstar-
vation. For want of other provisions they
were killing and eating all their jackasses,
&c., and were really in a most deplorable
condition. The officers of the Dale, have
been eye witnesses of the intense sufferings
of these people. tl

A GALLANT LAD.—Two young men resi-
ding in Granville, Vt., a few days since,
traced several bears to their den in a cave
upon the Green Mountains. While one of
the hunters stood guard, the other, named
Robbins, sixteen years ofage, entered the
cave armed with a double-barreled pistol,
and succeeded in killing three bears with-
-Mit receiving a wound himself.

FALSE.—The report stated in a Cincinnati
paper, that the her. Mr. Harlan, of the
Methodist Conference, had charged Bishop
Hamlin with having been guilty of seduc-
tion, and that ecclesiastical proceedings had
been commenced accordingly, is pronounced
to he utterly unfounded.

in--PAIN and Sorener, Burn.% of the worm kind
Broken Breast, &e.. are almost immediately relieved by
Prof. Chan, De (katll',s Electric Oil. zr.) S. Eighth street,Philadelphia. January- 5, !SSG.

r i-CON,zI;AIPTION AND SPI ['TING 131.00 DSe,, tile certificate of 51r. Turner II Ramey, for
many )ear= proprietor of the Fanner+, Hotel. Freder•
irkshurg, Va,., and late of the Ci.y Hotel, Richmond,
VII.

Dr. John Minge, of the city of Richmond, though a
rrgul or physienni„ nod of emir., opposed to what lie
Called piaci; medieineu, was obliged to pay shut tin
good race ti hi the coot of Mr. Iturntry, were obiandero
101 indeed.

lie had been given up by peveral phynirian•; hed
tried inert of the quack tnetheinen, and wan on the
verge ol denpuir, nn well an the grave, when he tried
Curierit Stutupih mixture,

We refer the pubhe to hit 101 l and lengthy certifi
e:Ilearound the bOtee, stating hie cure.

udversitement.
GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR

wail sub-We the pain and inflammation from the .eve•
re.t Mimi or ',cubit., in from min to twenty Inv-alter,
and that it w•dl heal the wound without scar, and ef-
fectually cure Fever Sores—Pile=—Salt Rheum—la.
Ilammatory R heututitism—Sore and Inflamed E)cs—
ClllC—Woundit—Brunci—Old nod Inveterate Sores

lieud--Corna and Ituitiona.—Eryainela.—
Sprain.—Swelling,--Fetomr—Cbiblains—llires of lo-
.ret.—Swel;ed and broken Brea.-t—Sore Nipplec—
Eruptiohr—aud all other itillaminatory and cutaneous
di/,114CP where the ports affected can be readied.

Don't be iticredulouri about thu many diseases
named to be cured by only one thing—but reflect that

• .
•

• . • . ••• oil no lere u ore enumerate.
—one to four—con reach not atone the uforemien•
coned disenims, but many more not enumerated.

Query.—Do trot regular phydeinas preven beta leo.
mei inwardly fir score. of different doeases.

Each box of ge 11111l te Dalley'. Pala Extractor has
upon it a duel plate engraved label with the signa-
tureof C V. Chekeiter & Co.proprietors, and 111-nry
Dailey, Allinufneturer. All others are counterfeit.—Price 25 ceitti per box.
trAll order., %Mudd be addressed to C.V. Click-ener 5, Co., el Barclay street, New York.
Some:taw 29, 1n55.

DR ISAAC TIIOMPSON'S mach celebratedEl E WATER. ••Its merits woad unrivalled."
This old, tried and invaluable remedy for all disea-

ses of the ey c.. rifler Inavnit+, Hood the tem of over
Fifty Year•, nod the demand for it still increasing, is
now. and loin been (or the past tvto years, offered for
•ale 1/I nn entire, new dress. n teh bottle wilt hove
Steel Plate Engraved Envelope. with n portrait of the
inventor. Dr. I.aae Thotnpenn. New lomoloo, Coon..and a fw ...title or his togstature, together w.th tt fan
simile of the en:an:ere of Ilse presentproprietor, John
1.. Thompson, No. IGI and 163 Buser •trect, Troy,
New York. and mone other Caw Inc geolUille.

The proprietor lug linen compelled to mnke this
change in the elite or tlin wrapper, owinh to the largequa etti:y of 1201111tr rfea which ins the past f e w years
Ina• been lIL iillld epot, the courniusilly, mid especially
ut the we-t.

Poreltuverg are portieularly reque.ited to boy Ilotle
hot the above de,ribed, and the rod 11111, 1 hereto-
fore wiell hit. been culled in, tiny found in Iluu form
the proprietor doer not Iteringeto pronounce counter-feit.

For •n'e lir all respectable druggi•te in the
Untied Smite and Unninin•i. [t•eit

~.~-~u~~~~~
OnThursday morning, 17th instant, by Rev. D. WU-

C. HENRY MAIZE. of Blairsville. formerly of Lan-
caster tie% 10 LIZZIE LOWEILY, of \Veet Newton, Blair
county, a.

(111 the 160111141.. by D Domlt, P.m., JOlllll BARER
of FA1•111011G;:311 to 1:1.17.A ARTIE IIarruz, of Ma 1. 1ht Lancupter,on the 17111 by the Rev. J. J.
Striae, SAMUEL En- 10MARY ANN ESEICV.IIAI)6, both
Of Stra•burg.

(Inthe 14,1 t im,t.,lky the Rev. I Gerhart. Moog L.
ROTP.R of Sind: county, Ohio, to !hunt= LONG, of
nl •00.

(hi the, lath inert , I.y the Rev. A. 1.. Ilermari, ED-wweo K. SI,IIIIIIIT. of Woroviek towitglim,lelittelf
county, to CAROLINE STICISHR, Of KlJZ:thelli tavp.

011 the 20th ult., by the Rev. Mr, (tower,, A ettAtum
K. STIIIGE.S. of Freeport, 111.. formerly of Marietta, 03
LYDIA Itht'rultee, or !Noe Creek, 111.

On the 21th lost:tot,by the 11ev..1 II Menr, ,,e.., Ds. -
VieK LLINOIIII 10 ANNA /110011.1iDOVLICKL01/1 01 Westfiempfield.

~?3z~3~o
(ht the 130. nut.. in Wit-liingl4l.l.NOCß4l4,count•.

EMILT FRANCKA OAWA LD. 4lntrzloter of Richard W. and
MAnCAHRT CMVAI.D. ngrli 3 yenr.l nod 5 1110111i101.

In Fulton township, on the 14th inst., of I'ulrnnnnry
CoilLtunplinn RODER. M. CALDWELL eget] 21 yearn, 2
months nod Indity...

At his re4idenee. in Mountville, no the Oth inst. SAM
CV. MANN. in the 7:3d pear of his age.
(Mille 11lh Int licicsaerts, widow of the late John

Evans. ofAlitriena.•
At the rood...went-Isla brother-in-law, David

in Lenenek tow•n•lnp. oil Satisrday,she 12th
LIAM ii •asst, aged ad yea 1.4,1. Iflonlit.and 6 days.

Ise I.llnessorr. on :3snsday sno 11111 l Isod, at halfpagt
12 o'clock. dosirt A KoLLtit, aged 45 yearn and 4

snontlos.

~clu Dbehiisehiciiis.
UNPRECEDENTED PRENOIIIENA

DR. B. BROWN WILLIAMS,
THE DISTINGUISHED LECTURER ON ELEC-
..- TRO-PSYCHOLOGY and the founder of its doc-
trines, will Lecture and Expertment
ASA0cid! 31Tho1-I.oacriso WlCass,3-1,
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNES-

DAY EVEN INGS, JANCIA RY 2etb, 29th,
AND 301.11, AT 7 O'CLOCK.

Tickets OnlyTwelve and-a-Half Cents.
January2G, 18.4.

To-Let,
%IDE TWO-STORE BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

on Ctierry street, above Third, now ocru.
pied by the subscriber. It is in excellent repair
and has Gee all throughit. Apply to
• Jon 26-4 T. J.MILM

FAMILY FLOUR

FOB sale by the barrel, at Nos. 4 and 6
ca.ma Banin.

Columbia, JeLn.gi,MIL B. F. APPOLDk. CO.
OATS FOR SALE

BY THE BUSHEL, or in larger quantities,
at Not. 4and 6 CanalBaffin.BF. APPOLD h CO.

Columbia, Tan . 26 1956.
ELI L;ul

DUSONS baling land money to Lanai-
ter Cooing.and wishing to withdraw; the same on

the first day of April next, will Pielt.e el'e notice
thereof to the Commissioners withoht
SWowirr Coamaissioliers

2A,'Zifi-gt F. G.EBF;lt*Aiif, Clerk.

FOR SALE.
rrll2 ET EE DOUSE, DWELLING ANDA1 LOT, near Ilinck'a Hotel, on Prone street,now occupied by Janos Marcuse.. Price ow and pay
meuts very easy. H. M. NORTH, -

January20, 11358-nt
Attorneyfur Mary - .IX.Eldridge.129=1

_ C0L117=11149. 3143.27.1E,
TN PURSUANCE of an Act of Auembly, notice

is hereby given, that the following deposits and. div-
idends on stock of said Bank, haveremainud unclaimed

- -for Once years, viz:
DEPOSES.

Thomas O'Brian, $50,00, Nov. 28, 1830.S. S. Turner, 50,50, Jan. 15, 1849.
Ira Woodworth, 4576 Play-14,1941,........--

DIVIDENDS.
aio. OF SHAIZEF. semorier.
2 do. 5640
5 do. 25 00
3 do. 900
2 do. 16 00
2 do. 600
2 do. 600
2 do. 231 00
2 do. 900
4 do- --- 14-00
ft do. 15 00
1 do. 81 00
2 do. 12 00
1. do. 900

10 do. 57 00
3 do.. 600
1 do. 850

10 do. 99 %A
10 do. 20 00

1 do. 15 00
1 do. 500
1 do. 800
2 do. 500

10 do. 11.0 00
1 do. 301 E
8 do- 24 00.
I do. 24 00.
4 do. 400
5 do. 20 00
2 do. 800
1. do. 400

_NAMES.
Samuel .Archer,
Benjamin Bear,
John Hat,.
Abraham Hamaker,
Adam Hahn,
Jacob Slay,
Saml Sweeney,
Daniel Reigart,
Conrad Leatherman,
Christian Herr,
Mary .Icmest, in trust,
Joint Borg. jr.,
Benjamin Herr,
Thomas Parker.
John Witmer, Manor,
Michael Moore, •
Stn'l Herr, Strasburg,
Adam Reigns, jr.,
James Henderson,
John Tomlinson,
George C. Lloyd,
John [teazel.
P. A. & S. Small,
Barbara Breneman,
Jacob B. Garber,
Solomon Heise,
J. 11. Mifflin,
Benjamtn Hershey,
Jacob Glair,
Susanna Glmz.
LANCASTER COUNTY, SS.

Samuel Shoch, Cashier of the Columbia Bank, being
duly sworn before me. declares and says that the fore-
going is a statement of deposits and dividends remaining-
in said Bank unclaimed for threcTears.SAMULL SUOMI, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me,

this ::alt January. 1856.
SAMUEL EVANS, J. P.
Columbia, Jaime ' 26, 2856.

DAYS OF APPEAL FOR 1856.
TO the taxable inhabitants of Lancaster.

-1... coma}, Pursuant to the provisions of the law of
the Commonwealth, the undersigned Comnussioners of
Lancaster county. hereby give nonce to the taxable in:
habitants within the respective townships of the stud
county, that the days for appeal from the Assessments
for tem, will be at the Commissioners'Office, an the city
of Lancaster, on the days following, to wit—For the.
townships of

Adamstown—Monday the 25th February, 1.856.
Bart,
13recknock, II 44 44 .

Carnarvon.
Cocalico East, " "

Cocalico West,
Clay, "

Colerain, a 46 44

Columbia, " 44 ti

Conestoga, 14 .

Conoy, a 44 " es

Donegal East—Tuesday the With, " 4

Donegal NVest f

Drumorc,
Ephrata, .4 .: et
Earl,
Earl East. .. "

... "

Earl Wert,EillUbelll, " 44
Eli.mbethen Bor.4 .Dien.
Fulton—Wednesday the it:th
Ilempfield East, " " 64

Ilempfichl West, "

Lanipeter East,
Iminpeter West,
Lancaster,
I.eacoek,ee .
Leacock Upper—Thursday the :Sib" 44

Little Britain, " "

- 44Alanhelm,
Il.lartic,
51..10r.
!qountJoy,
MountJoy Bar.,
Marietta nor,
Paradise, 44 " 44 41

Penn, 44

Providence., 64 41

Peemea—Friday the 20th Al “

Rapti°. I* 44 .
.

Salisbury,
Salsbury, " 4 . .- 4.
Strasburg, 14 ' U. 64

Sir.Pb IIrz,Bur.,• "

'Warwick. "
.. " 4.

PHILIPGEIST,
WM. C. WORT If.
DANIEL BRANDT;

Jan. 26. L.V.16.3t Commissioners.

Sunday School and Religious Books.
MURRAY & STOEK arc the authorized.

agents of the American Trott Society, the Ameri-
can S. S. Union, and Carter & Brother's publicationt;
full supply always on hand. They also fbriush at short
notice the publications of the Presbyteriarel3oard. all the*
Sunday School Union'. and the publications of the reli.
gious press generally. Full catalogues furnished free of
charge.

Fullsets of the American Tract flociety's Rooks nal,
-4flZM•3lturres-:- Ater6kHenrys. Scott's, Clarke's and SOneeses comnxntarica..Fullsetts Cummimesworks,and a very large and choice'

collection of 31oral and Religions Books suitable' for'
SundaySchools, S. S. Teachers, and Family Libraries.

We invite specialattention to this department of our
As we have spared neither expense nor trou-ble to make our store an object to all classes of the com-munity wishing good books having been the first in this

city to introduce a general assortment of S. School andReligious flunks, are determined to spare no pains tokeep ahead of all others in the county.
We also invite attention to our very large assortmentof good books in every department of Science and Gen-

eral Literature, Juveniles. Gift Books. School Rooks,
Stationery,&c., &c.„ atprices to numitain our characteras the Cheap (look Store.

il.7"Just received-3d and 4th volumes N'Cauley'sHistory of England. MURRAY'& STORE.Lancaster, JanuarytX, 1E56.
TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT!

REDUCTION OF PRICES!
SELLING OFF AT COST.

JOAN EERR, No. 5 East King shut, Lantos-
ter. is miss setting bis stock Cl Full mid %VIM."

L:oods t.t cost, in order ka make roam for. the Sprivg.
trade.

French Merinos al co-r,Engltvh " ••

Parent:lila Clothe "

Cachtnerea and De !Alines at covt,Telma and Cloak• Cloths
Day State gt"Lawle
Waterloo and Watervliet "

Droehe tqtawlv in scarlet, crimson. green, blue, orage, whiteand black centres.
There Good• are positively to be sold. aid tho a in

wont of good Goods at first cost prices,will please call
before purcbnsing elsewhere. a. they may rely ongetting good Goods and none either. Ono 26.

TYSIIII7L INFORMATION.
ALL Persons desirous of subscribing forany of the hest Magazines ofour country, please
cull at the new and cheap Book Store. tVe are pre-pared to take subscriptions generally at Publisher's
Club Buttes, which saves troubleand expense to those-
de4iroto. ofeuh.criloing.

To Farmer-. and the Agricultural Community inGeneral.—Your special attention is called to the
110ItTICUlaURAlASI% an ably conducted Journal
or Rural Artand Rural Taste. formerly edited by A.J. Downing. It is a monthly that deserves the pa man-
age ofall. It should have a large circulation flora-
motes lee Interests ofthe Farmer, the Housewifemay
of ail; Par the anterestiof the Agriculturistare the la.
trill, of our eoutltry

TERMS PER ANNUM
Single copy,
Two copwo,
Faye copies,

$2 00
3 7$
8 7$- •

Colored—ss per single copy—Clubs inproportion.
The Farm Journal, or arty mixer Agricultural Paper

Or Journal we are prepared to take subscription for
on the mn•t term■

PEI:ION'S HUM:NE MAPS.. we are prepared to
sell at ilie lowest Philadelphia wholesale and retail
pric.•e. O.ve a. u call and Fee.

We hare I:OIIERTSON'S HISTORY OF AMER-
ICA contained tole Pre.cnt lime.

We alno liner TRELIGITS 110110EOPATIITC
PRACTICE, accompanied with cases of medicine its
colter globule or liquid form.

To whom! Teachers and *Friends of Education.—
The subscribers have made arrangements to take sub-
scription.. for the Student and SChoohnate.. the
American Journal of Education and College Review.
&c. Call and subscribe. Now t' the lime.

H. YOUNG; & CO..
Corner lit Market& Centre Square,Lancaster, Pa.

Juts 26 1e56 •

STEEL PENS, STEEL PENES:,

NO Magnum Bonum, Amalgam,. Attitorro,
give, or Sole Agency humbug.

The undersigned would cull the attention of the public
to the following lot of Steel Pens, made toorder. and Im-
ported directly from Binnuigham, England:

85 Grew, No. 21, Murray St Stoek's Bank Pen,
114 " 304 " F..xtra Fine,
125 " " 170. " " Ladies Pen.
105 " " 431, " Commercial;
50 u " 403, " " SchoolPen.
We have no hesitation in snyins' we believe the abovePens to beas good, if not better Mon any pens now iIA

the market.
Our Bank Pens only want tobe triad tobe approved of.
Our 31IM Extra Fine we are fully persuadedare asgood

asGillett's celebrated 303.
Our Ladies Pen is indeed very fine.
Our Commercial Pen we believe to be greatlysuperior

tO I. I. Levy's far famed Pen.
Weare prepared to sell pens as low. ifnot lower than

they can be had in New York or Phdadelphta,wholesale
or retail, and we are determined todo it. Call and see.

Jan. 'ill, 1855 MURRAY & STOEFL

Valentines! Valetines!!
MURRAT H STOEH are now ready to sup-

ply dealers with a large and splendid assortment
of Valentines, at very low pekes.

Also, Vslemma Cards. a fins assortment.
Country Merchants and others intending to deal in the

article, would do well to give tat a call.
Jan. 1n56. MURRAY Jc STORE.

41.11nana es for 185g.
PERSONS wishing an Alumna*fin• m•art yeasteau procure itat ArccatELE Farm
ily Medicine Store, gratis. jar5

JUST received one Barrel en= Oranberrien,
also it lot of Apple-butter by the crock. at'

SWARTZ ZBENDER'!(
OddFellow% Roll.MEI


